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Where are we...

Carly Alyssa Thorne and team are located all over the US and abroad thanks to the wonderful world of technology.
Carly prefers the use of Video calls when consulting and uses Skype Video and Google Hangouts for the following reasons:
-You can see each other's facial expression and body language creating a deeper multi-sensory connection.
-You aren't tripping over each other's words and cutting each other off.
-There is more passion and energy when engaged in visual communication, hence produces more creativity, brain storming and
better outcomes.
For in person appointments Carly Alyssa Thorne is physically located and based in Ventura County, CA. or she is always willing to
fly to You, or meet you at your location.
Mailing Address: Carly Alyssa Thorne 1901 W Pacific Ave Burbank, CA 91506
Phone Contact:808-226-8103
Please note all voicemails are Transcribed, so please speak slowly and leave the following information:
-Your name, your phone number - please repeat your phone number twice and slowly, the best days and times to call you back, what
time zone you are in, and latest what the call is in regards to.
Direct Email Contact:carly@carlyalyssathorne.com if that bounces for any reason
you can always reach me at: carlyathorne@gmail.com
Fax: 310-421-0100
We Return all emails and phone calls within 48 Hours, if you do not hear back from Carly or a team member please email us again
letting us know, so we know your email didn't go through the first time for some reason.
If it is urgent please note that in your email and please put in subject heading of emails what it is in regards to, example:
interview, consulting, social media consulting, want to be a guest on your show etc... that way we know it is not spam and it gets to
the proper place and person.
We look forward to being of service. Enjoy the journey called life and remember, Today is a new day and you are worth it, Choose
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You Today...
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